Android’s Aquence™ Coating System

• Largest non-captive dip line in the world

• Each tank:
  – 22’ L x 11’ W x 10’ H
  – 14 tanks
  – 20,000 gallons each
  – Full vehicle bodies
  – +/- 9° tipping for full coverage

• Able to coat / prime:
  – Steel
Android Flint Powder Coating Line

- 17’x26’ Spray Booth
- 20’x30’ Quality Prep Vestibule
- 15’x48’ Cure Oven
- Parker Ionics Pulse Power Manual Powder Spray Guns
- We carry Sherwin Williams, Cardinal, PPG, and many more
Paradigm Shift

• Large Volume is great! But…
• Small Volume works, too!
  – Coating line is based on what can be hung from a load beam
  – High Technology
    • Batteries
    • Adhesives—application
    • Advanced Coatings
    • Military Coatings
Powder Coated Parts
Powder Coated Parts
Paradigm Shift in Action
Volvo Cabs
Road Graders
Front End Loaders
Compactors

- Aquence Coating
- High Temp Caulk Applied
- Powder Coating
Solar Support Tubes – Aquence + Powder Co-Cure
Android Flint – Painting Bins for BMW
Rims- Aquence and Powder
Steering Gear - Aquence and Powder
Signal Red RAL 3001